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LETTERS OF PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES 
AND "LADIES OF THE WHITE HOUSE." 

[The following letters of Presidents of the United States and 
" Ladies of the White House' ' have been eopied from the originals in 
the various autograph collections of the Historical Society of Pennsyl 
vania. Many of them have never been published, and the general selec 

tion has been made as far as possible for the social character of their 
contents.?Ed. Penna. Mag.] 

Mount Vernon 7th Oct. 1795 

Dear Sir, 

Upon my return to this place from Philadelphia, about 

the middle of last month, I found your letter of Sepr 1st and 

the sum of Four hundred and seventy five pounds ten shil 

lings & two pence which you had deposited in the hands of 

Mr Dandridge on account of your collection of my Rents 

which will be placed, as desired, to your credit. 

I am sorry you should have been so unsuccessful in pur 

chasing in my life leases ;?but if I do not misunderstand 

your meaning, when you say I had limitted you to too distant 

a day?viz?the first of Septr to make these purchases, there 

surely never was such a mistake as you have committed in 

this business, or I must have been out of my head when I 

wrote the letter.?So far from restraining you in making 

purchases until the first of last month you were told, or at 

least meant to be told that if you could not apply the money 
which was in your hand to this purpose by a certain day (I 

suppose the first of Septr) that then, and in that case I should 

call for it as I wanted it for other uses?How this could be 

deemed limitting you to too long a day I have no concep 
tion when the money was left in your hands for the sole 

purpose of buying in the leases.?I request you to look at 
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my letter again and inform me if it will admit of such a 

construction as you have given it if I understand the mean 

ing of yours. 
What money you may yet pay, agreeably to the assurance 

in your letter may be deposited in the hands of Mr Pearce 

or in the Bank of Alexandria?giving me an ace* of the 

sum.? 

As Land has risen so much, and so suddenly in its price, 
and my rents bear no kind of proportion thereto ; I shall 

insist, and beg that you will see, not only that the rents are 

punctually paid, but that all the covenants in the leases, with 

respect to buildings, planting Orchards making meadows 

reserving certain proportions of the Land in wood, &c &c 

are strictly complied with?and I farther desire that in cases 

of life leases, where the Occupant can give you no satisfac 

tory evidence of the existence of the lives of the persons 
therein named, that ejectments may be brought, in order to 

make them, come forward with their proofs :?for these leases 

will never expire if vague information is received & credited, 

of the lessees being in Kentucky, or the lord knows where.? 

Another thing too I would have minutely looked into, and 

that is, where there has been a change in the occupants from 

the original Lessee's, to know by what authority it has hap 

pened ; for if I recollect the tenure of my Leases, there can 

be no alienation of the property without the consent of the 

Landlord, under his hand (and I believe) seal.? 

You say you have repossessed two or three lots in Freder 

ick; and have conditionally rented out two for ?35 pound 

per ann ; but you do not say whether this is the rent for 

each, or for both.?If the latter, I should think it inadequate. 
?If the former, I agree to and ratifie the same for the term 

of ten years?but when leases for that term are given, you 

should stipulate for reasonable & proper improvements, that 

the tenements may be restored with some advantages.?I do 

not recollect what the quantity of Acres in the Frederick 

lots are,?and therefore my opinion of the adequacy??or in 

adequacy of the rent of ?35 is mere guess work.?all I 
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want, is as much as others get for lands of the same quan 

tity quality thereabouts.?Whenever you make out a Rental 

have a column for the quantity of Acres contained in each 

lot. Give my love, in which your Aunt & the family join, 
to Mr8 Lewis and be assured of the friendship and regard of 

Your affectionate Uncle 

G/Washington.1 

New York October the 22d 1789 

My dear Fanny 

I have by Mrs Simes sent you a watch it is one of the Car 

goe that I have so long mentioned to you, that was expected, 
I hope is such a one as will please you?it is of the newest 

fashion, if that has any inflewanc on your tast?the chain is 

of Mr Lears choosing and such as Mrs Adams the vice Presi 

dents Lady and those in the polite circle wares. It will last 

as long as the fashon?and by that time you can get another 

of a fashonable kind?I send to dear Maria a piece of chine 

to make her frock?the piece of muslin I hope is long 

enough for an apron for you, and in exchange for it, I beg 

you will give me the worked muslin apron you have like 

my gown that I made just be fore I left home of worked 

muslin as I wish to make a pettecoat of the two aprons,?to 

my gown?Mrs Sims will give you a better account of the 

fashons than I can?I live a very dull life hear and know 

nothing that passes in the town?I never goe to any publick 

place?indeed I think I am more like a state prisoner than 

any thing else, there is certain bounds set for me which I 

must not depart from?and as I can not doe as I like I am 

obstinate and stay at home a great deal. 

the President set out this day week on a tour to the east 

ward. Mr Lear and Major Jackson attended him?My dear 

children has had very bad elolds but thank god they are 

getting better. My love and good wishes attend you and 

all with you?remember me to Mr & Mrs L Wn how is the 

1 
Society's Collection from W. Alex. Smith. 
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poore child?Mss Maria I send her too little handkerchiefs 

to wipe her nose?adue 

I am my dear Fanny yours 
most affectionately 

M Washington.1 

Addressed 
Mrs F. Washington 

Mount Vernon 

favored by 
Mrs Sims 

Quincy October 8. 1815 
Sir 

Your favour of September the 30th, was received last 

night. Your frank avowal of your birth in France is no 

diminution of your respectability in my Estimation : for of 

the two most conspicuous iTations of Europe I know not to 

which, I ought to give the Preference in Science Litt?rature 

and taste, but in point of Civilization and politeness, I have 

no hesitation in preferring the French to the English. 

Accept my Thanks for the two " 
Daily Compilers." 

In the first Line of the Letter dated Boston 17, April 
1809 there is a mistake, instead of 1650, it should have been 

1630. For Joseph Adams Senior, the only one of the 

Eight Sons of Henry who Settled in this place, was an 

original Proprietor in the Township of Braintree which was 

legally incorporated in One thousand Six hundred and thirty 

nine, as appears by their Records. 

In the Second Paragraph of the Same Letter is another 

Mistake. Samuel Adams and John Adams, it is true, were 

both descended from Henry, but not " 
by two of his Sons." 

They descended from two of the Sons of Joseph Adams 

Senior. John descended from Joseph Adams junior the 

oldest Son of Joseph Senior. Samuel was descended from 

John Adams a Merchant in Boston, and a younger Son of 

Joseph Senior. If you Should ever come to Boston and 

1 
Etting Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
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will favour me with a Visit I will take a Walk with you in 

the congregational Church yard in Quincy, where the Grave 

Stones of the Race Still appear with inscriptions in very 

legible Characters. 

There is another little mistake in the Acount of the 

Letter of 1755. My dear youthfull Friend and Correspond 
ent Dr Nathan Webb, died a Batchellor and left no Son. 

He left the Letter to his Father who left it to his Nephew 
and Devisee, Captain Jonathan Webb my Neighbour now 

living who was kind enough to Send it to me when it was 

more than fifty years old. 

Another Mistake. J. Q. Adams's Grandfather Smith was 

a Clergyman it is true: but his great Grandfather was not. 

He was a Merchant in Charleston Massachusetts and a rela 

tion of the Smiths of Charleston South Carolina. 

Another Mistake. J. Q. Adams's Father did not "re 

ceive Permission to come home." He was left in the most 

awkward Situation imaginable : but he took upon himself 

the resolution to return home, and run the Guantlett a 

Second time, through the thousand Ships of War of Great 

Britain and run the risque of the Tower and the hurdle 

and the Axe. 

Thus far, with the above exceptions, the Letter is correct 

and exact. In the continuation of the Letter, in the Com 

piler of September 25th Justice is not done to J. Q. A. His 
" 

Acquirements in Science and Litt?rature have been equal 
to those of any public Man I ever knew in America, Jeffer 

son and Madison not excepted." What may be intended by 

Sciences, I know not : but in Mathematicks, in Physicks, in 

Chymistry and in Natural History, his Proficiency need not 

Shrink from a Comparison with the proudest Sons of Fame 

in political or military Life. 

There is another Inaccuracy. He had not " 
entirely 

neglected his Greek." He had Studied that Languge at 

Leyden and there are Memorials Still in being in his hand 

Writing, of his Studies in Greek, which Shew that he was 

not only Master of the Characters bjat had made a respec 
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table Progress in the Rudiments. All the rest of this Letter 

is exact. 

You request 
" further Information concerning the diplo 

matic Career of J. Q. A." On the 8th of August 1809 He 

sailed with part of his Family for Saint Petersburg as Min. 

P?en, to the Emperor of Russia. His Negotiations there 

and at Ghent; are they not written in the Book of the 

Chronicles of the Secretary of State of the United States ? 

I know nothing of them but what has appeared in the News 

papers. He has had too much discretion I presume, to 

communicate them to any but his Government. 

He is now Min. P?en, in London, with his Wife and his 

three Sons. 

I am, Sir respectfully your humble Servant 

John Adams.1 

P.S. J. Q. A's Travels in Silesia while he was Minister in 

Prussia were published in the Port Folio at Philadelphia, 
and thence pirated into a printed Octavo Volume in Lon 

don, and have Since been translated into French. Any 
Man who will read them and his two Volumes of Lectures 

on Oratory may form a Judgment of his Litt?rature. His 

Letters to the public offices and to his Friends in America 

written from Europe for the last twenty years would form 

a History of the European and American World for the 

whole of that Period. 

J. A. 

L. H. Girardin Esqr 
Eichmond, Virginia. 

Quincy, Febry 2d 1806 
My Dear Nancy 

Miss Ann Beal delivered me your Letter this morning at 

meeting, you will see by my Letter of fry day evening how 

much the president was dissapointed both by the travelling 
and weather, we adjournd the club on purpose, to day the 

travelling is better than since the Snow fell. I have looked 

1 Dreer Collection, JECistorical Society of Pennsylvania. 
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up the articles you requested, and judging others by my 

self, that a kind turn will not be considerd as a burden, I 

venture to send the Bundle by Mr. Beals, and am half 

tempted to add one for Mr. Shaw, as I know he must want, 

if I do, will your sister oblige me by sending her Boy with 

it I have another much larger, but that I shall try to send 

some other way-?I need not say how much I miss your 

companionable qualities?tho some times a little too low 

spirited, yet we could talk of that and reason about it? 

what a contrast I have between the loquacity of Susan, and 

the Taciturnity of Louissa?apathy what art thou ? 

Absence of occupation is not rest, 

A mind quite vacant, is a mind distressed? 

I have only been twice out since you went away, once to 

the funeral and once to sister Cranch's?I have been troubled 

with a pain in my stomack, but am better to day.?Susan is 

quite well, and regrets your absence daily?John talks of 

you constantly?rides to see you?and inquires how all your 

Family do.? 

My love to your sister if the weather should be pleasent 
& the travelling good I may run in some day in the week, 
but you know I have many hinderences so do not expect it 

till you see me.?I have not sent the other stockings be 

cause the dryed yellow in spots.? 
John Greenleaf George & John have been prateing about 

me all the time I have been writing.? 

affectionately your Mother 

A Adams.1 
I see a Mr. Whitwell is 

selling of his Hard ware 

at the corner of union street. 

Addressed to 

Mrs. Ann Adams 

Boston. 

1 Dreer Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
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Monticello Sep. 29. 1794 
Dear Sir 

In a letter from Crosby, office keeper for the Secretary of 

State, he informs me you expressed some anxiety to receive 

the gong belonging to Mr Franklin, the bringing of which 

here was the subject of a former apology to you. I have 

the promises of three several persons who went to China in 

different vessels in 1793, that they would bring me one each, 
and I presume I may count on their return the next sum 

mer, in the mean time Mr Franklin's is used here as the 

bell for a chateau clock which I have. I take the liberty of 

assuring you it is in perfect safety, that whether I receive 

one or not, the next summer, it shall be then most sacredly 

returned, and that in case of any accident to myself, I have 

given notice to my family that it is the property of Mr 

Franklin & is to be safely returned, still should you re 

quire its immediate return, I will on receiving notice send 

it instantly to Richmond from whence there is a conveyance 
to Philadelphia every week, retaining always the same 

sentiments of 

esteem & respect, 
I am Dear Sir 

Your most obed* 

& most humble ser* 

Th : Jefferson 
* 

ME Bache. 

Dear Sir 

I am very much ashamed of having delayed till this day 
to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, I am afraid I 

shall forfeit my title to the character of a " woman of busi 

ness," but I received it in the midst of a hurry of a double 

moving, Ellen and Cornelia to Boston, and My self and little 

ones to our new quarters in Cambridge, where I am very 

pleasantly and comfortably setled in the family of the Pro 

fessor of law (Mr Steams), a most excellent family and as 

1 
Dreer Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
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kind and attentive to me, as even My own children could 

wish, you know how much that says. I was very much 

dissapointed at not seeing Mrs. Peyton and your self before 

you left Boston but I was so much confined and had it so 

little in My power to visit at that time, that I could not pay 
those attentions to the Virginians in town that I wished, to 

Mrs Mayo and Mrs Richie both I must beg you to excuse 

me, for to both of those ladies I feel my self indebted, the 

one for the many kind attentions paid me in Richmond, and 

the other for so kindly waving the ceremony of a first visit 

and calling upon me at Monticello. but as those stern deities 
" 

Poverty and impossibility" seem to regulate My destiny I 

must beg you all My dear friends to accept the will of a grate 
ful and affectionate heart for the deed, remember me most 

affectionately to Mrs. Peyton and accept for your self the 

best wishes of yours & & 

M Randolph 
* 

Cambridge, Oct. 15, 1827 

Addressed, 
Col. Bernard Peyton 

Eichmond 

Virginia 

Harewood October 5, 1794 

Dear & Hond Sir 

I have detained Sam by whom I send this so much longer 
than I intended & you expected that many apologies are 

due for the liberty. I hope it will be a sufficint one that I 

found him indispensable for a variety of little services, 
which I did not particularly take into view before I left 

Orange. 
... These he can himself explain and I therefore leave 

the task to him ; proceeding to the history of what relates 

to myself. On my arrival here I was able to urge so many 
conveniences in hastening the event which I solicited that it 

took place on the 18th Ult : On the friday following we set 

1 
Dreer Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
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out accompanied by Miss A. Payne and Miss Harriot Wash 

ington, on a visit to my sister Hite, where we arrived the 

next day, having stopped a night in Winchester with Mr. 

Balmain. We had been a day or two only at Mr. Hites, before 

a slight indisposition which my wife had felt for several days 
ended in a regular Ague & fever. The fits tho' succeeded 

by compleat intermissions were so severe that I thought it 

prudent to call in a Physician from Winchester. Docr 

Mackay not being in the way Docr Baldwin attended, and 

by a decisive administration of the Bark soon expelled the 

complaint. She has since recovered very fast & I hope not 

withstanding a slight indisposition this morning which may 
be the effect of fatigue & change of weather, that no return 

is in the least to be apprehended. We left Mr Hites the 

day before yesterday, our time was passed there with great 

pleasure on our side, and I hope with not less on the other. 

Our departure however was embittered by the loss sustained 

the night preceeding by my sister, which you will have an 

account of from Mr. H. by this opportunity. In about 8 or 

10 days we expect to set out for Philada your daughter in 

law begs you and my mother to accept her best and most 

respectful affections, which she means to express herself by 
an early opportunity. She wis7 es Fanny also be sensible of 

the pleasure with which a correspondence with her would 

be carried on. 

I saw Fraily at Mr Hite's. He promises stedfastly to 

be with you in about a fortnight at farthest; and to do 

every thing on his part requisite for a vigorous prosecution 
of the undertaking at Bernard's Ford. 

I must ask the favor of my mother to make out a memoran 

dum of the Cloathing &c to be obtained at Mr Dunbars for 

the negroes ; & of yourself to have it transmitted along with 

a list of other articles such as Salt, Iron &c which may 
wanted [s?<?] for the winter's use. I heard with great satis 

faction by Mr Howard that her complaint which appeared 
in so doubtful a character when I left her, had taken a turn 

that promised an early & I hope entire recovery. With my 
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sincerest prayers that perfect health & every other good may 
attend you both. I remain yr affect6 son 

Js Madison Jr.1 

I called soon after I came into the neighbourhood on 

Mrs F. Hite & found her & family well. I intend to repeat 

my visit if possible & to introduce her new relation to her. 

Novr 7th 1807 

Deep affliction my dear friend has for some time past 
arrested my pen ! 

My beloved & tender Mother left us forever, on the 20th 

of October last-r?She was in Virgia with my youngest sister, 
when she died, without suffering or regret. 

. . . 

The loss is only ours, & for that only aught we, her chil 

dren, to mourn ! 

Mr Madison unites with me in best wishes, & regard for 

you & yours 
DP Madison2 

I can have no doubt but that Fitzrald's statement is 

proper?& the balence due to us will perhaps answer for a 

new Ensurance, if you will have the goodness to apply it? 

1 Dreer Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania. 
2 Ibid. 

(To be continued.) 
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